
 

Sattva Vikas - Best CBSE Play School inSattva Vikas - Best CBSE Play School in
AhmedabadAhmedabad

AddressAddress On new 100 feet road, 2 kms offOn new 100 feet road, 2 kms off
Sarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway fromSarkhej-Gandhinagar Highway from
Pakwan intersection Near SindhuPakwan intersection Near Sindhu
Bhawan, ThaltejBhawan, Thaltej
Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380059Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380059
IndiaIndia

Contact PersonContact Person Sattva VikasSattva Vikas
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail sattvavikascbseschool@gmail.comsattvavikascbseschool@gmail.com

SattvaVikas is one of the best learning shrines devoted to shaping aSattvaVikas is one of the best learning shrines devoted to shaping a
better tomorrow. The establishment runs under the guidance of abetter tomorrow. The establishment runs under the guidance of a
visionary, a plethora of knowledge and pioneer in the field of educationvisionary, a plethora of knowledge and pioneer in the field of education
Mr. Rajabhai Pathak. Ms. Jayshree Joshi, the principal and a guidingMr. Rajabhai Pathak. Ms. Jayshree Joshi, the principal and a guiding
light of SattvaVikas School, leads the team of highly qualified andlight of SattvaVikas School, leads the team of highly qualified and
assiduous educators committed to ensuring that each studentassiduous educators committed to ensuring that each student
blossoms to his/her potential.blossoms to his/her potential.

 One may ask why SattvaVikas School is one of the best schools in One may ask why SattvaVikas School is one of the best schools in
Ahmedabad? The answer lies in its commitment and promise made toAhmedabad? The answer lies in its commitment and promise made to
each parent who trusts us and gives us the privilege to groom theireach parent who trusts us and gives us the privilege to groom their
child into a human being everyone is proud of. And how we do that? Ofchild into a human being everyone is proud of. And how we do that? Of
course it takes intensive and tireless efforts and a committed team tocourse it takes intensive and tireless efforts and a committed team to
achieve that what goals Sattva Vikas has set for its learners, whom weachieve that what goals Sattva Vikas has set for its learners, whom we
proudly call our Sattvites.proudly call our Sattvites.
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Though a tough grind but here we try to give you a microscopic view ofThough a tough grind but here we try to give you a microscopic view of
how SattvaVikas works, its ideologies and scientifically designedhow SattvaVikas works, its ideologies and scientifically designed
pedagogy.pedagogy.
No Bags, No Homework and No tuitions is Sattva’s maxim.No Bags, No Homework and No tuitions is Sattva’s maxim.

SattvaVikas School is K-12, CBSE affiliated school. But it’s not just aSattvaVikas School is K-12, CBSE affiliated school. But it’s not just a
school but a - A Family and encompasses Senior Learners (Teachers)school but a - A Family and encompasses Senior Learners (Teachers)
and Junior Learners (Students). In a serene, spacious, sate-of-the-artand Junior Learners (Students). In a serene, spacious, sate-of-the-art
infrastructure, a limited number of students are nurtured in a warminfrastructure, a limited number of students are nurtured in a warm
homely environment. Here technology and Sanskaras go hand-in-hand.homely environment. Here technology and Sanskaras go hand-in-hand.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/sattva-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/sattva-
vikas-cbse-kindergarten-play-school-pre-school-in-ahmedabad-10795vikas-cbse-kindergarten-play-school-pre-school-in-ahmedabad-10795
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